
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To ensure that you are fully prepared for a lovely stay at Legadema River Lodge – kindly 

read the information below… 

 

DEPOSIT & CANCELLATION POLICY 

 

 A 50 % deposit is required within 3 (three) business days to secure booking.  Balance of outstanding 

amount to be received one month before arrival. 

 If the booking is less than a month away, full payment is to be received within 3 (three) business 

days to secure booking. 

 A 50 % cancellation fee is charged if booking is cancelled within one month of arrival. 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 

Check-in time : 14h00 – 17h00  Check-out time : 10h00 

 

 Please note : All rooms consist of single beds only! 

 The lodge is fully self-catering.  Please bring own food & beverages. 

 We have four main braai areas (one inside and three outside) which all guests can use 

 Free Wi-Fi (signal at the main lodge) 

 DSTV, pool table 

 No pets allowed 

 Secure parking available – free of charge 

 No smoking inside the rooms 

 Please bring own swimming towels 

 Ice @ R15.00 per bag  

 Wood @ R25.00 per bag 

 Fishing (only catch & release) - bring own rods & equipment  

 Pontoon cruise @ R100.00 per person for one hour (min of 2 persons, max of 10 persons) 

 Game Feeding Tractor Drive @ R100.00 per person / R50.00 for kids under 6 years 

 Cleaning Services available on request @ R150.00 per day.  Please arrange before arrival 

 You may bring your own gazebo/umbrella and camping chairs for you comfort 

 

NB : Please bring cash as there is no credit card facilities 

available at the lodge 
 
 
 
 

See next page for directions 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
DIRECTIONS 

   
FROM PRETORIA/JOHANNESBURG 

 

Take the N1 North to the Kranskop Tollgate. Keep LEFT at the tollgate and turn towards Modimolle. 

When you reach the town of Modimolle, drive straight through Modimolle onto the R33 (Vaalwater) 
Road for 62 km.  Once in Vaalwater, drive past the fuel station on the left-hand side to find the stop 
sign immediately after it. Turn RIGHT at the stop sign onto the Melkrivier Road. Continue for 45km until 
you reach a T-junction, at which you should turn left. Drive another 13,5 km to the next T-junction and 
turn left again on the R518 (Marken) Road. Continue for a further 38km towards the town of Marken. 

From here there are 2 routes which you can follow: 
 
4x4 / High Vehicle Route :  

Approximately 10 km before Marken, turn left onto the D580 (Overyssel) Road. The journey 

continues on a gravel road. Follow the road until you reach a sign indicating the Visgat Road, 
turn left onto the D2211 (Visgat) Road. You will see another small sign indicating "Legadema 
River Lodge". Follow the Legadema River Lodge signs until you reach the first gate of Legadema 
on the left-hand side. Pass this gate as well as the second gate, and only turn left at GATE 3. 
Open the gate and continue on until you reach the main lodge. 

 
OR 

 
Alternative Route for passenger vehicles (this road is approximately 24,6 km longer on thetar  
road but the same distance on the gravel road than the 4x4 route):  

Drive until you reach the town of Marken.  At the T-junction, turn left onto the R518 (Ellisras) 
Road.  Drive for approximately 14,6 km.  You will pass a sign indicating “Legadema River Lodge” 
on your left – DO NOT TURN onto that (Overyssel) gravel road.  Proceed on the tar road and 
turn left onto the D2648 (Overyssel) Road.  The journey continues on a gravel road. Drive for 

11,2 km until you reach a T-junction.  Turn left at the T-junction onto the Vaalwater Road.  
Continue for another 13 km until you reach a sign indicating the D2211 (Visgat) Road, turn right 
onto the Visgat Road. You will see another small sign indicating "Legadema River Lodge". Follow 
the Legadema River Lodge signs until you reach the first gate of Legadema on the left-hand 
side. Pass this gate as well as the second gate, and only turn left at GATE 3. Open the gate and 
continue on until you reach the main lodge. 

 
FROM LEPHALALE / ELLISRAS 

 
Leaving Lephalala (Ellisras), take the R518 (Marken) Road, and drive for approximately 42,4 km until 
your reach the intersection at the Shongoane Mall.  Turn right on the Overyssel Road.  The journey 
continues on a gravel road.  Drive for 21,4 km until you reach a sign indicating the D2211 (Visgat) 
Road, turn right onto the Visgat Road. You will see another small sign indicating "Legadema River 
Lodge". Follow the Legadema River Lodge signs until you reach the first gate of Legadema on the left-

hand side. Pass this gate as well as the second gate, and only turn left at GATE 3. Open the gate and 
continue on until you reach the main lodge. 
 

SHOULD YOU EXPERIENCE ANY PROBLEMS WITH DIRECTIONS, PLEASE 

CONTACT MAJA DIRECTLY ON 078 814 9919 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
E-mail : bookings@legadema.co.za 

Website : www.legadema.co.za 
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/legademaexclusiveretreats 
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